
ffi Air 0perated Cut-Ofi $aw
Right-hand model BCW/R and left-hand model BCU//L

The machine has a robust fabricated steel main frame which completely encloses all

working mechanism.

Saw unit is powered by 5å hp (7i hp optional) motor driving to the saw spindle by vee

belts. Saw spindle is mounted on a pivoting arm, and the pivoting action powered by air
cylinder. Length of stroke is adjustable to suit section of timber and speed of stroke is

infìnitely variable, by adjustment of air pressure. Compressor is not included and should
give an airpressure of 60-80 lb/in2. Air-operated pedal is supplied for initial squaring-off
of timber,

Table can be fìtted with graduated stop bars up to 5000 mm (200in) long and up to fìve

adjustable air-operated stops, any one of which can be selected from the control panel.

lnfeed and outfeed roller tables in multiples of 1250 mm (50 in) can be supplied, also roller

stands, stock fall away plates, stock counters, and air side cramp.

Saw is completely guarded above and below the table. Guards above table close to
admit only the section being cut.

Dust hood is embodied in the main frame with opening at rear to discharge the dust
and for connecting to an exhaust system.

Sawblade capacity
Board capacity with 12 in saw ..

,, 14in saw ..

,, 16insaw..
Maximum length of cut-off bars

Diameter of saw arbor
Alternative diameter of saw arbor

Saw spindle speed

Horsepower of saw motor-standard

îiliJ,li!';;., 
"*i:"''

Speed of stroking, infinitely variable

Table height
Floor space with 1250 mm (50 in) bar

Net weight approx.
Shipping dimensions

SPECIFICATION
12 to'16 in diam

2x12 in

3x12 in

4x12 in

50 ¡n, 100 in
lor in

300 to 400 mm

50x300 mm
80x300 mm
100 x 300 mm

1250 mm,2500 mm

30 or 32 mm

3000 rev/min
4kw

5.5 kW
63 mm, 150 mm

4'215.6 kslcmz
0.34 m3/min

'10-75 cuts per min
890 mm

3125x915 mm

557 kg

2.9 m3

BURSGREEN machines are manufactured by:
BURSGREEN (DURHAM) LTD., Fence Houses,
Houghton-le-Spring, Tyne and Wear, DH4 sRQ
BURSGREEN (COLNE) LTD., Lodse Holme.

Trawden, Nr. Colne, Lancs.

As out policy ¡s constantly to ¡mp¡ove lhe des¡gn ol
Wadkin woodwork¡ng machinety the deta¡ls g¡ven in th¡s
leaflel are not to be regaded as b¡nd¡ng.

3000 rev/min
5å hp

7å hp

2f in bore, 6 in stroke
60-80 lb/inz
12 ft3/min

'10-75 cuts per min

35 in

75x36 in

1230 lb

1 03 ft3

l

Details included with the machine:
Sawguard, air cylinder, regulator, fìlter and oiler, air-operated pedal, air isolator. Three phase motor

and control gear.

SALES & SERVICETelephone: 0533 769f11

Iå|o",å!1"' )woooworker, Leicester, relex
Telex: 34646 (Wadkin, Leicster)
and at YORK HOUSE, EMPIRE WAY,
WEMBLÊY, Middx. HA9 OPA
Telephone: 01-9027714 (3 lines) Telex: 262210

'Wãdkin Ltd.
Green Lane \ilorks, Leicester

England LES 4PF

3MlS14l71 Printed in Ensland

Fig. 3

Fis. 1

Right-hand model BCIY/R
and left-hand model BCIY/L
British Standards Classifìcation 12.131,112

Leaflet No. 8487/1

All illustrations show the
right-hand machine, model BCWIR

Air Operated
Cut-Off $aw

ffi



BOOST PRODUGTIO]I

with this Automated
Cross Cut !

Fast, accurate, simple in operation

Cutting is automatic, operator merely
pushes timber up to the stops

Out-performs ordinary pull-over
cross cuts bV 4 to I

Varied preset lengths instantly selected

From 1O to 75 cuts per minute

W¡ll deal with sections up to
4" deep r 12" wide

Fits economically into a
production line

Thls machine provides an exceptionally
fast and accurate method of production

cross cuttlng. The underneath cutting

stroke is air operated and initiated by the
end of the stock making contact with

the stop. Cutting stroke can also be

controlled by peda!. Up to fìve

adjustable stops can be fìtted, each

instantly push button selected. After
cutting, the stock is automatically eiected

away from the stop either on to a roller
table or down a fall away plate.

The machine is supplied with either
infeed table on the left, as shown, or on

the right to suit the production flow.

Fig.5. Operator selects stop by push button
and slides the stock under the guard and up
to the stop.

Fig. I
The nrachine may be supplied with either
outfeed roller tabling as shown opposite
or with fall away plate enabling stock to
drop on to a belt feed for conveying to the
next operation.

stMpLE, SAFE AND FOOLPROOF ¡N OPERATION

Fig.6. As the stock makes contact with air- Fig. 7. After cutting, saw returns and auto-
operated stop, saw swings forward to make mat¡c ejector propels stock away from the
the cut. stop ready for the next cut.

ffi

Note: Guard below table has been dropped to show action of saw


